
Here's the 3rd zone-8 meeting Report: 

 

Date: 6th March, 2024 

Start Time : 6:00 PM 

End time: 7:00 PM 

Attendees: PCC John Eads, IPDG Fred Conger, Env. Chair Surya Bhandari, President Vance 

Newland ( Duncanville Noon LC), President Shalondria (Dallas South LC), 

                  Sec. Arjun Adhikari ( Dallas Pokhara LC), Sec. Terry Bailey ( Dallas Oak Cliff LC), 

President Rajendra Kunwar ( Irving Everest CLC) 

 

Opening formalities by ZC Meena Chhetry, welcomed all the participants and highlighted the 

importance of leadership. 

 

Introductions by each participant 2-3 minutes 

 

GLT  Leader IPDG Fred Conger( Dist.2-X1) briefly talked about the importance of leadership 

skill development of LCI through powerpoint presentations. 

Officers training guide and district 2-X1 training date in person also mentioned in detail. 

 

Environment Chair (Dist. 2-X1) Er. Surya Bhandari briefly talked about the importance of 

Environment projects, coordinators at club level. 

Briefly he mentioned the partnership with Keep Irving beautiful city of Irving and the clubs 

involved in env. clean-up projects. 

 

PCC John Eads talks briefly about the leadership skill development process and the importance 

of membership retention. He also  

highlighted how a strong leader built the clubt to run  successfully. 

 

Dallas South President Shalondria talked about their club being rebuilt, reporting membership on 

time and working on new officers' selection  

or repeating the same. 

 

Duncanville Noon President  Vance Newland talked about their club regular and upcoming 

activities, also mentioned that they are 

working on new upcoming officers, their present officers are doing their role great. Reporting on 

time all the service activities and  

membership. They are in good standing. 

 

Dallas Pokhara Secretary Arjun talked about their club service activities and reporting on time 

and working on new officers 

selection for the next term. 

 

Dallas Oak Cliff Secretary Teri Bailey talked about their club regular service activities, 

upcoming activities, blood drive and will participate 

bed-build project. Membership reporting on time. 

 



Irving Everest President Rajendra Kunwar talked about their regular service activities reporting 

on time, working on upcoming projects 

for pediatric cancer. Their club officers are doing their role actively and working on new officers 

selection for the upcoming term. 

Most of their club officers also take required officers training every year. 

 

Dallas Women's LC President Chitra Gupta out of country, unable to join. 

 

I visited the Duncanville Noon LC meeting, it was a great time meeting with almost all the senior 

lions. In April will be visiting 

Dallas Oak Cliff LC meeting. 

 

If you have any questions and concerns then text or email me. 

 

Sincerely,  

ZC Meena Chhetry 

Dist. 2-X1, LY- 2023-24 

214-715 6782 

 


